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The Jr Skyland Football Conference is hosting its 12th Championship Game this Saturday at North 
Plainfield High School.  The Jr Skyland Conference will name 5 champions for the 2016 season.  The 
Skyland Division, which is the top division, will match up teams from the Varsity (14U, 7-8 grade) and 
JV (12U, 5-6 grade) levels.  The Patriot division will match up teams at the Varsity, JV and Pee Wee 
(10U, 3-4 grade) levels.  The Skyland Football Conference is made up of 12 member programs.  Each 
program places a team in Skyland Division and can also place additional teams in the Patriot Division 
depending on how many registered players are in the program. The philosophy of the conference is for 
each program to offer a place for all kids to play football regardless of size or skill level.  In addition, 
each program is designed to work closely with their high school program to develop and prepare players 
for high school football. All Jr Skyland programs are USA Football members and teach football the right 
way to ensure the proper development of their players and coaches using the USA Football education 
platforms.   
 

SKYLAND DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 

Skyland Varsity:   Hillsborough Jr Raiders vs and Ridge Jr Devils 
‘A’ Flight: 14U 

 
The Skyland Varsity game (8pm kick-off) will match up archrivals Hillsborough Jr Raiders (8-1) and 
Ridge Jr Red Devils (8-1).  These two programs are perennial top programs in the conference.  The Jr 
Raiders have made an appearance in the last four consecutive championship games and are the 
Defending 2015 Champions. Ridge won the 2013 Championship defeating Hillsborough in overtime.  
The Jr Raiders defeated the Jr Red Devils in the season opener this year by a score of 33-8.  However, 
this match up of two solid programs will be an exciting game to watch.   
 
Head Coach Paul Popadiuk leads Hillsborough Jr Raiders team looking for his second championship 
at the helm. The offense which averaged 31 points per game this season, is led by its running game 
featuring the fast and elusive Sean Levonaitis at tail back. “Sean has the ability to break it on any play” 
said coach Popadiuk. The workhorses on the offensive line are the key to his success.  The line is 
anchored by center Sal Volpe, Dylan Valis, Matt Kent, Ethan McLaughlin, Joey Schwarz and Scott 
Bruno.  Quarterback Drew Ryan likes to connect with tight end Aiden Lugo and wide receiver Troy 
Kennedy. On defense the leaders are Luke Popadiuk and Levonaitis at linebacker along with big Jacob 
Straz anchoring the defensive line.  Coach Popadiuk feels the key to success is the team really likes to 
play together as one unit and is unselfish.  They are tough and prepare hard for each and every game.   

http://www.jrskylandfootball.org/


The Ridge Jr Red Devils are led by head coach Joe Gaziano. “My team has very balanced talent. We've 
been able to have kids play multiple positions without a drop off in performance.  These kids are 
unselfish for a team goal and are willing to play anywhere.”  For Ridge it starts with Chris Evans at QB, 
he does a great job handling the offense. Luke Roberts, Will Wylie and Mike Olivo are the primary ball 
carriers.  They rub behind Jacob Schlemovitz and Colin Scherzer who anchor our offensive line.  Our 
coaching staff teaches that the "team" runs and passes the ball. The Ridge defense is led by John 
Newman DT and Quinn Bunsa LB who do a great job in the middle stuffing opposing offenses. 
Specialist Dale Pignio does the punting and place kicking for the team. From the first day in August - 
there was a single sense purpose for this team. They work very hard in practice - and the results show 
on the field. I've never been with a more serious group of kids in any level of coaching; it's been a 
pleasure to have the opportunity to coach this team. 
 
 
 

Skyland JV:   Hillsborough Jr Raiders vs and Ridge Jr Devils 
‘A’ Flight: 12U 

 
 
The JV Skyland game (5:30 pm Kickoff) will match up Hillsborough Jr Raiders (8-0) vs Ridge Jr Red 
Devils (7-1).  These two programs have met in the championship game multiple times over the recent 
years.  Hillsborough has won the JV Championship in 3 of the last 4 years.  
 
 Hillsborough is led by Head Coach Jim Burke Sr. When asked about his offense Coach Burke replied 
“Our team is led by our QB Mike Miller who has thrown for over two hundred yards in last two games. 
He gets great protection from a solid offensive line led by Nick Koll, Dom Monsorno, Ryan Nastawa 
and Mike Guiliano. Miller’s primary targets are great tight ends Joe Witcosky and Charlie Volpe. Volpe 
never drops a pass and has made a number of one-handed catches. When short yardage is needed 
we bring in our heavy guards Carson DeRoner and Pierce Skala. We have an incredible running game 
with Nick West at fullback opening holes for Cynthia Akousa at running back. Not to be out done is 
another one of our running backs Tanner Boczon. Rounding up the quick backs is Nick Donnolly, Kevin 
Shelton and Ryan Tassetano. The defense has been lights out all year giving up only 12 points all 
season and pitching 7 shutouts! The defense is led by linebacker Pierce Skala. He has great leadership 
qualities and closes up the middle. Two other linebackers are Gianni Santonastaso and Jonathan 
Lobelo who are always around the ball. Defensive line is led by Giuliano and DeRoner. Teams just 
abandon running up the middle because of this group. They play big with attitude and are physical. 
Teams also have trouble running outside and opponents have been punished by West and Shane 
Donoghue, these boys set the edge and have picked up the discipline needed to play the DE. Our 
kicker is Cynthia Akousa and our punter is Mike Miller. In the end we are so successful because we 
follow a plan that works from July to November. The process has been put in place many years ago 
and our team has embraced the winning attitude of the past. It all starts with the line. Our team is 
designed around them along with our defense. The players’ development is possible due to great 
support from assistant coaches that buy into teaching the kids the right way to play the game. Our 
motto is to play hard - have fun - attitude wins. Boro Pride!  
 
The Ridge Jr Red Devils team is led by Head Coach Bill Fischer.  Coach Fischer explained “Our team 
plays with a sense of purpose and plays together.  They are a fundamentally strong group that knows 
how to compete at the highest levels, is willing to learn and wants to continue to develop.  We have 
enjoyed watching this team grow, develop and compete.  They are a special group of young men.”  On 
offense the Jr Red Devils feature Quarterback Jack Berisha, Halfback Ryan Olivo and Fullback Nick 
Losada.  They have had great success carrying the ball this season due to the great blocking from 
lineman Nick D’Amato, Stefan Dulyn, Max Ginn, John Mooney, Chris Santner, and TE Michael Vaccaro. 
On defense they have held opponents to a average of six points per game for the season.  The defense 



is led by linebackers CJ Galusha, and Dylan Sweeney.  The defensive backfield of Greg Henson, Adam 
Meiner, Chris Molinari and TJ Reynolds. In the trenches on the defensive line they are led by Nick 
Peterpaul, and DE Spenser Thoma.  The special teams squad is led by Kicker and Punter Patrick 
McCaffrey. Asked what the key to the team’s success was this season Coach Fischer replied “This 
team has bounced back from injury and defeat and has kept a strong commitment to working together 
as a team to achieve their goals.  We are proud of their commitment and interest in this great game of 
football.  This is truly a team!   
 
 
 
 

PATRIOT DIVISION GAMES 
 

Patriot Varsity:   Watchung Hills Jr Warriors Red vs and Ridge Jr Devils Red 
‘B’ Flight: 14U 

 
 
The Patriot Varsity championship (3:30 pm Kickoff) matches Ridge Jr Devils (7-1) vs Watchung Hills Jr 
Warriors (8-0).  
 
Watchung is led by Head Coach Sal Marinello. When describing his team coach Marinello said “First 
and foremost they are great kids and the coaches enjoy every minute that we spend with them. The 
boys have great chemistry, work hard and have fun. They have played football, basketball and lacrosse 
together for at least the past three years and share a great bond, representing all the great aspects of 
what playing football offers.” Leading the way for the Jr Warriors is James Marinello, QB. Vincent Rizzi 
RB, Anthony Brigante OG. “Our offense requires our QB to carry the load with regard to making 
decisions, as well as being responsible for a big part of our production. Everything runs through him. 
Rizzi is a great athlete and his abilities force the defense to play disciplined. Our offense has other 
talented players who we can turn to if teams try to shut them down.” stated the coach.  “Brigante is a 
versatile performer on the line, playing all positions, including center. He handles pressure well.  He 
would be a running back on a lot of other teams, a great team player.”  Keys for the success of the 
defense is led by linebacker Josh Claxton. “Josh can cover the field and is a great athlete and tackler, 
which is why he is our leading tackler.” In addition, defensive end Dante Marinello plays a key role in 
the success of the defense. “Dante plays the run and pass very well. We use him to cover dangerous 
receivers and he has responded by coming up with numerous big interceptions over the season.” Up 
front in the trenches John Calleo anchors the defensive line. “John is a workhorse who occupies 
blockers and allows our linebackers to make many plays. His name doesn't show up high on the tackles 
list, but the coaches recognize how his hard work makes everyone else's job easier.” Leading the third 
phase of team – special teams - James Marinello and Rizzi both have punt returns for TDs, which has 
allowed us to win some close games. They also help us get good field position on kickoff return. When 
asked what makes his team special coach Marinello replied “the core of this group has stayed together 
and has played together now for 4 seasons. Winning the Skyland JV title last year motivated the boys 
to continue to work hard and improve, and as a result we haven't had one bad practice all season. This 
has allowed the coaches to employ some advanced concepts that otherwise we wouldn't be able to do. 
 
Leading the Ridge Jr Devils Patriot Varsity squad is Tom DiDario and Will Hudkins. When asked who 
and what make this team special coach replied “We are an eighteen player team, no stars, no 
standouts, everyone does their fair share with a workman like attitude.  Every player brings it every 
day.   
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Patriot JV:   Del Val Jr Terriers Gold vs and Ridge Jr Devils White 
‘B’ Flight: 12U 

 
 
The Patriot JV Championship game (1:30 Kickoff) matches up the Ridge Jr Devils (10-0) vs the Del Val 
Jr Terriers (8-2).   
 
The Jr Terriers are led by head Coach Mike Small.  When asked what he likes most about his team 
coach Small stated “They have a great drive and always play hard.” We asked Coach Small who the 
key players were for his team, his humble response “We do not have any key players. The concept of 
teamwork has been drilled into our team. We think of our team as a truck. If any part of the truck is 
missing or malfunctioning the truck will not run. The constant reminder that football is the ultimate TEAM 
sport is constantly reinforced.” The coach went on to say “The key to success has been the ability of 
the team to block, tackle and give 100% effort on every play.”  
 
The undefeated Ridge Jr Red Devils are led by Co-Head Coaches Stephen Oliver and Matt Lembo. 
“We love our boys.  They are a group of hard working, well-disciplined young gentlemen.” stated coach 
Oliver when asked what is special about his team who leads the Patriot varsity division with 268 points 
scored on offense and only allowed 18 points scored against the defense all season. The starting 
offense features a great ground game led by Robert Travaqlini, Michael Venturi , Ryan Conroy and 
Juaqin Izzo. Each back has scored several touchdowns. They benefit by having holes to run through 
created by offensive lineman Charlie Sichenzio, Christopher Oliver, Tate Harrison, Jason Ward, 
Brendan Tartaglio, Sean Henry, Scott Oswalt and Tate Harrison. Our defense features great lineman 
Raymond Kuper, Kevin Taylor, Brady Wilson, Christopher Oliver, Tate Harrison and Lucas Letti .  The 
rest of the stout defense leads the team in tackles Sam Amadon, AJ Lembo, Jason Ward,  Dante Izzo, 
and Andrew Serlucco. The special teams feature Scott Oswalt punter and Ryan Conroy extra point 
kicker who have been solid all season. The keys to success for the Jr Red Devils team “These kids 
have been together for a few years and continue to work hard, listen and strive to get better every single 
practice and game.” said coach Oliver.   
 
 
 

Patriot Peewee:   Hillsborough Jr Raiders Blue vs and Hillsborough Jr Raiders White 
‘B’ Flight: 10U 

 
 
The Patriot Pee Wee Championship Matchup (11:30 am kickoff) will pin two Hillsborough Jr Raiders 
teams against each other for the second year in a row.  Boro Pee Wee White (5-3) team led by Head 
Coach Mike Minetti while Boro Pee Wee Blue (4-3-1) is led by Coach Justin Drab.  Coach Minetti had 
this to say about his team “Hillsborough Peewee White started the season 0-3 and could have packed 
it in for the season.  However, they hung in, continued to grow and ran the table with 5 straight 
wins.  The never quit attitude is a culture that Hillsborough takes pride in.” On offense they are led by 
Jack Minetti at quarterback. Jack has led the offense at the quarterback position with his ability to 
manage the game & extend drives through his tough running, he uses a nasty stiff arm to thwart 
defenders and has ability to throw the ball down the field. The backs wouldn’t have any success running 
the ball if not for the hard work of the offensive line.  Our line is led by Xander has been the captain of 
the offensive line playing every position when called upon.  He can pull block, open a hole for a tough 
first down and downfield block to extend a run. On defense the Pee Wee White team is led by linebacker 



Andrew Schwarz. Andrew cleans up on the outside making countless tackles each game. In addition, 
fellow linebacker Matthew Miller is a key to their success. Matt's presence up the middle slows down 
runs between the tackles. “Our key to a successful season has been our stout defense which that has 
given up an average of only 6.6 points per game.  Keeping the other teams’ offense from building 
momentum and giving our offense the ball in good field position has contributed to our successful 
throughout the season” explained Coach Minetti. “On offense our ability to move the ball both on the 
ground and through the air has kept defenses guessing on every play.” 
 Coach Justin Drab of Pee Wee Blue teams discussed what he likes most about his team he said 
“I like the fact that our entire roster has kids who love the game and want to practice the right way 
and succeed.  I also like the fact that everybody plays and is enjoying the experience.” The strength on 
offense is the backfield.  Ben Wolen and Ryan Harris are the speed backs that have the special 5th 
gear that we all want.  Garrett Meyer is our power back that not only has speed, but runs with power 
and is difficult to bring down.  On the defensive side of the ball they are led by Chiemele Ozokpor. 
Chimmy is the engine that makes the defense go.  He is big, strong and very fast. Garret Meyer is also 
a wrecking ball using his power and speed.  On the wings, the "2 Nates", Nathan Drab & Nathan 
Bienstock bring athleticism and good tackling, giving Boro Pee Wee Blue a balanced defense. Coach 
Drab stated “The key to success has been our ability to balance power inside running along with home 
run hitting speed on the outside.  On defense, our quickness and pursuit abilities has helped us 
neutralize our opponents ground games this season. 
 
Saturday is set up to be a great day of youth football for the Jr Skyland Conference.  Please come out 
to support the teams in their bid to win a championship.   
 
 


